ASU East was established in 1996 at the former Williams Air Force Base, 23 miles southeast of ASU Main. There, ASU East and its educational partners have created the Williams campus—a residential, academic community focused on meeting the needs of students and of business, industry, and the larger community. The 600-acre Williams Campus offers a small college environment, yet students have ready access to the amenities of a major metropolitan area and the resources of a major research university.

ASU East offers degree programs to prepare students for knowledge and skills needed for success in professional, civic, and personal lives in the 21st century. Eight baccalaureate degree programs, two master’s degree programs, and one certificate program can now be completed at ASU East, with additional programs in the planning stages.

The College of Technology and Applied Sciences offers a master’s degree and a range of bachelor’s programs in high demand areas of technology, the only programs of their kind in Arizona. The unique bachelor’s and master’s degrees in agribusiness in the Morrison School of Agribusiness and Resource Management prepare students for careers in one of the fastest growing sectors of global business. East College offers a range of supporting courses for all ASU East programs and, in cooperation with the College of Education at ASU Main, offers the professional program in Elementary Education to help meet the demand for highly qualified teachers in the state. Additional East College programs continue to be developed.

New facilities, new programs, and new opportunities are constantly emerging at ASU East. The campus is easily accessible via major interstate routes. Please see “ASU East Campus Map” map, page 378. For the latest information, call 480/727-EAST (3278) or access the Web site at www.east.asu.edu.

CAMPUS AND STUDENT SERVICES

ASU East is a student-centered campus that offers many of the features of a small college in a rural area while providing access to the resources of a major research university and the amenities of a large metropolitan area. The campus includes excellent educational facilities: modern classrooms and laboratories, a 21st-century electronic library, and state-of-the-art computer equipment. Other amenities include a dining hall, childcare services, campus union, bookstore, copy center, and free parking. A shuttle service provides transportation between ASU East and ASU Main. An additional shuttle is available for transportation from ASU Main to ASU West.

Enrollment Services—OASIS

The OASIS provides one-stop services for admission, financial aid, business services, and registration. Conveniently located in the Academic Center Building, students find personnel ready to assist them with registration processes, tuition payment, financial assistance information, student employment, photo IDs, and parking information.

Student Support Services

Staff provide new student advisement orientation programs, workshops, academic advising for undeclared majors, support for international and multicultural students, students with disabilities, and tutoring services and referrals. Staff also provide career advising and assessment, career planning workshops, career exploration software programs, and internship information.

Williams Campus Housing and Residential Life

Campus housing is located in several academic villages designed to support and promote student academic success. Family resident assistants live and work in the homes and resident assistants live and work in the residence halls. There are many opportunities for students to be involved in leadership positions and residential life programs.

Residence Halls. Residence halls offer 160 large private rooms with amenities. Students may elect to share a room with another student if they prefer this option.

Homes. More than 600 homes with two to five bedrooms are located on campus. Single and married students, as well as faculty and staff living with their families, make their home at the Williams Campus. For further information, call 480/727-1700.

| ASU East Graduate Degrees, Majors, and Concentrations |
|---------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Major                          | Degree          | Administered by          |
| Agribusiness                   | M.S.            | Morrison School of Agribusiness and Resource Management |
| Concentrations: agribusiness management and marketing, food quality assurance | | |
| Technology                     | M.S.Tech.       | College of Technology and Applied Sciences |
| Contact the college for available concentrations. | | |
Library Services

Strong resources and personal service define the ASU East Library. As a primarily electronic research library, it is designed to take maximum advantage of new technology. Electronic indexes, catalogs, and journals support study and research in many fields, with an emphasis on agribusiness and technology. While the library acquires materials in all formats, by intention it prefers electronic text. Thousands of periodicals are available digitally in a variety of subjects, while those that remain in print form can quickly be obtained by the library. Documents in electronic form can be delivered directly to students’ desks by e-mail or fax. Most publications not available on campus may be obtained overnight. While most come from the other campuses of ASU, the library can obtain publications from anywhere in the world. The library’s Web address is eastlib.east.asu.edu/rlib.

Computing Commons. With more than 75 workstations, the Computing Commons at ASU East provides general computing access through the campus network to the Internet and ASU Main computer services, including e-mail and general purpose computing. The department provides specialized software and systems to meet the particular needs of the ASU East programs. In addition, IT East provides computer classrooms and audio visual material to support the campus academic programs. IT East has a staff of support personnel to aid the campus community’s computing needs, including Web development.

Williams Campus Union

The Campus Union (CU) is the center of the campus community serving students, faculty, staff, and guests. CU facilities include meeting and study rooms, a ballroom, TV lounge, coffee bar, and a game room. Programs and services such as movie nights, ice cream socials, dances, and holiday parties complement the educational mission of the Williams Campus and enhance the quality of campus life. The CU is staffed primarily by students, providing them the opportunity to develop leadership skills and a customer service orientation. For more information, call 480/727-1116 or 480/727-1098.

Williams Campus Dining

The El Mirage Dining Hall offers all meals Monday through Friday. Students can choose either the continental breakfast or hot breakfast buffet. Lunch and dinner offer a buffet as well as menu options. For students interested in purchasing a meal plan, three meal plan options are available. Call 480/988-2903 for more information.

Recreational Facilities and Services

The Williams Campus Fitness Center is equipped with state-of-the-art weight training and cardiovascular machines, racquetball courts, and a gymnasium. Trained exercise professionals are on hand daily to provide personal training assistance. A variety of health, fitness, and sports classes are also offered at the Fitness Center. For students who prefer outdoor sports activities, the campus has basketball and tennis courts, soccer/football fields, baseball fields, a running track, and a swimming pool. For more information, call 480/988-8400.

Student Health Services

Health services for ASU East students are provided by the Veteran’s Administration Medical Center located at the Williams Campus. Services include a full range of assessment and treatment, physical examinations and immunizations, women’s health care, diagnostic tests, laboratory tests/x-rays, and pharmacy. Health education and counseling, and wellness and health assessments are also available. Student registration fees cover the cost of office visits for full-time ASU East students. Part-time students pay a nominal fee. Some office procedures and laboratory tests require additional charges. Health insurance is not required to use Health Services, however, it is strongly advised for all students and is required for international students. For more information, call 480/222-6568.
Accreditation

The North Central Association of Colleges and Schools accreditation of ASU Main includes ASU East. In addition, ASU East programs in Aeronautical Engineering Technology, Electronics Engineering Technology, and Manufacturing Engineering Technology are accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, Inc. (TAC of ABET).

Academic Organization and Administration

The chief operating and academic officer of ASU East is the provost. There are two colleges and one school at ASU East administered by deans. These academic units develop and implement the teaching, research, and service programs of the institution. Additional support for the academic mission of the campus is provided by Library Services and Information Technology, each administered by a director. See “ASU East Administrative Personnel,” page 383.

Advising

Students are encouraged to take advantage of the skill and knowledge of the advising professionals available to them in the academic units and to seek academic advising early.

For more information or to schedule an advising session, contact an academic advisor.

### Academic Advising

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College or School</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Days/Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Technology and Applied Sciences</td>
<td>CNTR 10</td>
<td>480/727-1252</td>
<td>Mon.–Fri. 8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M. Appointments are recommended.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison School of Agribusiness and Resource Management</td>
<td>CNTR 20</td>
<td>480/727-1585</td>
<td>Mon.–Fri. 8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M. Appointments are recommended.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WILLIAMS CAMPUS
1 - Williams Campus Dining Hall (El Mirage)
2 - Williams Campus Housing Office
3 - Williams Campus Union (CU)
4 - Williams Gateway Airport & Flight Line
5 - Toka Sticks Clubhouse & Golf Course
6 - North Desert Village
7 - Child Development Center (CDCTR)
8 - West Desert Village
9 - Administrative Services
   Building - Security (ADMIN)
10 - Swimming Pool (POOL)
11 - US Air Force Armstrong Laboratory Buildings
12 - South Desert Village

ASU EAST
15 - Veteran's Administration Regional Clinic
    (ASU East Student Health)
16 - Technology Center (TECH)
17 - Agribusiness Food Science Lab (AGBFS)
18 - Auditorium (AUD)
19 - Future Classroom and Lab Building
20 - Academic Center Building (CNTR)
21 - Classroom Building (CLRB)
22 - TECH II
23 - Flight Simulator Building (SIM)
24 - Morrison School of Agribusiness and
    Resource Management Complex (AGB 1-4)
25 - Center for Agribusiness Policy Studies (CAPS)

CHANDLER-GILBERT COMMUNITY COLLEGE AT WILLIAMS CAMPUS
26 - Aviation Technology Center, Embry-Riddle,
    and University of North Dakota (ATC)
27 - General Studies Building (GSB)
28 - Physical Education Center (PEC)
29 - Science Lab Building (SLB)
ASU East Directory

For the ASU Main “Academic Directory,” see page 315. For the “ASU West Directory,” see page 387. Effective Sept. 1, 1999, the area code is 480 for all numbers at ASU Main and ASU East, but Downtown Center and ASU West will retain the 602 area code.

Academic Units

Agribusiness and Resource Management,
Morrison School of ............................................. CNTR 20 ....................... 727-1585
East College ....................................................... CNTR 92 ....................... 727-1515
Technology and Applied Sciences, College of ...... CNTR 10 ....................... 727-1874
Aeronautical Management Technology,
Department of .................................................. SIM Bldg-201 .................. 727-1998
Electronics and Computer Engineering
Technology, Department of ............................... TECH 101 ..................... 727-1137
Information and Management Technology,
Department of ................................................ TECH 102 ..................... 727-1781
Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering
Technology, Department of ............................... SIM Bldg-295B ............. 727-1584

Administrative

General Information .......................................... CNTR Garden Level ........ 727-3278
American Indian Programs ................................ CNTR 92 ....................... 727-1161
Bookstore .......................................................... CNTR 102 ..................... 727-1146
Campus Union .................................................. CU .............................. 727-1116
Cashiering Services ......................................... CNTR 81 ....................... 727-1081
Computer Commons, ASU East ....................... CNTR 150 ..................... 727-1184
Copy Center ....................................................... CNTR 147 ..................... 727-1175
Educational Opportunity Center ....................... CNTR Garden Level ........ 727-1153
Housing, Williams Campus ............................... WCHO Bldg .................. 727-1700
Library Services ................................................ CNTR 110 ..................... 727-1037
OASIS ................................................................. CNTR Garden Level ........ 727-3278
ASU Sun Cards
Office of the Registrar
Student Business Services
Student Financial Assistance
Undergraduate Admissions
Williams Campus Parking Decals
Physical Education Center, Williams Campus .... WCFC Bldg ..................... 988-8400
Provost, Office of the ........................................... CNTR 30 ..................... 727-1028
Student Health Services ..................................... Administration Clinic ...... 222-6568
Campus Life Services ......................................... CNTR 52 ....................... 727-1116
## ASU East Faculty and Academic Professionals

### A
- **Abuleyaman, Eltayeb S.** (1998), Associate Professor of Electronics and Computer Engineering; B.S., University of Khartoum (Sudan); M.S., Oregon State University; Ph.D., University of Arizona
- **Autore, Donald D.** (1979), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.S.E., University of Michigan; M.S.E., Arizona State University

### B
- **Backus, Charles E.** (1968), Professor of Electrical Engineering; Provost, ASU East; B.S.M.E., Ohio University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Arizona
- **Barchilon, Marian G.** (1989), Associate Professor of Technical Communication; B.S., State University of New York, Binghamton; M.S., Northeastern University
- **Barrett, Thomas W.** (1950), Professor Emeritus of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., Brigham Young University; M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University
- **Borrmann, David W.** (1996), Lecturer of Aeronautical Manufacturing Technology; B.S., Drexel University; M.A., Arizona State University

### C
- **Carlsen, Paul A.** (1978), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.A.E., M.N.S., Ed.D., Arizona State University
- **Cavalliere, William A.** (1946), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.A., M.A., Arizona State University
- **Chalquest, Richard R.** (1971), Professor Emeritus of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., D.V.M., Washington State University; M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University

### D
- **Daneke, Gregory A.** (1982), Professor of Information and Management Technology; B.A., M.A., Brigham Young University; Ph.D., University of California, Santa Barbara
- **Dolin, Penny Ann** (1998), Lecturer of Information and Management Technology; B.A., Bard College; M.S., Arizona State University

### E
- **Edwards, Mark R.** (1978), Professor of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S.M.E., United States Naval Academy; M.B.A., D.B.A., Arizona State University
- **Edwards, Marvin J.** (1959), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.S., M.A., Arizona State University

### F
- **Fordemwalt, James N.** (1987), Associate Professor of Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology; B.S., M.S., University of Arizona; Ph.D., Iowa State University of Science and Technology

### G
- **Gesell, Laurence E.** (1984), Professor of Aeronautical Management Technology; B.A., Upper Iowa University; M.P.A., University of San Francisco; Ph.D., Arizona State University
- **Gordon, Richard S.** (1980), Professor of Agribusiness and Resource Management; A.B., University of Rochester; M.A., Harvard University; Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
- **Grossman, Gary M.** (1994), Associate Professor of Information and Management Technology; B.A., University of the Pacific; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University

### H
- **Hefner, Stephen P.** (1973), Instructional Professional of Agribusiness and Resource Management; Academic Professional, Morrison School of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., Illinois State University; M.S., Arizona State University
- **Hild, Nicholas R.** (1983), Professor of Information and Management Technology; B.S.M.E., M.S.Enve., University of Iowa; Ph.D., Union Graduate School
- **Hierata, Ernest T.** (1974), Associate Professor of Information and Management Technology; B.A., San Diego State College; Ed.D., Arizona State University
- **Horowitz, Renee B.** (1986), Professor Emeritus of Information and Management Technology; B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Colorado
- **Humble, Jane E.** (1989), Associate Professor of Information and Management Technology; B.S.E., M.S.E., Ph.D., Arizona State University

### J
- **Jackson, Andrew E.** (1995), Assistant Professor of Aeronautical Management Technology; B.A., University of Louisville; M.B.A., Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University; Ph.D., University of Central Florida
Kagan, Albert (1992), Professor of Agribusiness and Environmental Resources; B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Iowa State University of Science and Technology

Karp, Merrill R. (1994), Assistant Professor of Aeronautical Management Technology; B.S., Arizona State University; M.A., Central Michigan University; Ph.D., Walden University

Keith, Marlow F. (1946), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.A., M.A., Arizona State University

Kelley, Donald G. (1980), Associate Professor of Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering Technology; B.S., M.S., Arizona State University

Kigin, Denis J. (1958-65; 1967), Professor Emeritus of Technology; Dean Emeritus, Continuing Education and Summer Sessions; B.S., Mankato State University; M.S., University of Wisconsin, Stout; Ed.D., University of Missouri

Kisielewski, Robert V. (1978), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E., University of Wisconsin, Madison

Lawler, Eugene D. (1967), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.S., Northern State College; M.A., Arizona State University

Lestar, Dorothy Jo (1996), Lecturer of Information and Management Technology; B.S., Arizona State University

Lipari, Charles A. (1995), Assistant Professor of Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology; B.S.E.E., M.S.E.E., University of Southwestern Louisiana; Ph.D., Louisiana State University

Lytle, Robert G. (1972), Professor Emeritus of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., Western Kentucky University; M.S., Arizona State University

Macia, Narciso F. (1990), Associate Professor of Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology; B.S., M.S., University of Texas, Arlington; Ph.D., Arizona State University

Maddy, Kenneth H. (1980), Professor Emeritus of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., Pennsylvania State University; M.S., University of Wisconsin, Madison; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University


Manfredo, Mark R. (1999), Assistant Professor of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., California State University, Fresno; M.S., New Mexico State University; Ph.D., University of Illinois, Urbana

Marquardt, Raymond A. (1997), Professor of Agribusiness and Resource Management; Dean, Morrison School of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., M.S., Colorado State University; Ph.D., Michigan State University

Matson, John H. (1978), Associate Professor of Information and Management Technology; B.S., M.S., Illinois State University

Matthews, James B. (1989), Professor Emeritus of Aeronautical Technology; B.S., Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology; M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Ph.D., University of Arizona

McBrien, Edward F. (1986), Professor Emeritus of Electronic/Computer Technology; B.S.E., Fenn College; M.S.E.E., Cleveland State University

McCurry, William K. (1995), Associate Professor of Aeronautical Management Technology; Chair, Department of Aeronautical Management Technology; B.S., Purdue University; M.S., Troy State University; Ph.D., University of Kansas

McHenry, Albert L. (1978), Professor of Technology; Dean, College of Technology and Applied Sciences; B.S., Southern University and A & M College; M.S., Ph.D., Arizona State University

Miller, Victor J. (1958), Professor Emeritus of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois

Minter, Marshall R. Jr. (1965), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.S.M.E., Purdue University; M.S.M.E., University of Arizona

Moody, E. Grant (1951), Professor Emeritus of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., University of Arizona; M.S., Kansas State University; Ph.D., Purdue University

Munukutla, Lakshmi V. (1987), Professor of Technology; Associate Dean, College of Technology and Applied Sciences; B.S., M.S., Andhra University (India); Ph.D., Ohio University

Nowlin, Robert W. (1990), Professor of Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology; Chair, Department of Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology; B.S.E.E., University of Washington; M.S.E.E., San Diego State University; Ph.D.E.E., Texas Tech University

O’Brien, Marc H. (1997), Lecturer of Aeronautical Management Technology; B.A., Boston University; M.S., Indiana State University

Onkonwo, Charles U. (1994), Lecturer of Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering Technology; B.S., M.S., Iowa State University; Ph.D., University of Florida

Olson, Larry W. (1995), Associate Professor of Information and Management Technology; B.S., Baylor University; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

Palmgren, Dale E. (1984), Associate Professor of Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering Technology; Interim Chair, Department of Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering Technology; Assistant Dean, College of Technology and Applied Sciences; B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, Madison

Pardini, Louis J. (1967), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.A., A.M., Idaho State University; Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado

Patterson, Paul M. (1995), Assistant Professor of Agribusiness; B.S., Auburn University; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University

Pearce, Martha V. (1977), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.S., Columbia University; M.S., Boston University; Ed.D., Arizona State University

Pearson, Michael W. (1998), Assistant Professor of Aeronautical Management Technology; B.A., University of Houston; M.B.A., J.D., Arizona State University

Peterson, Edward R. (1977), Assistant Professor of Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology; B.S.E.E., Fairleigh Dickinson University; M.S.E.E., Arizona State University

Prust, Zenas A. (1959), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.S., University of Wisconsin, Stout; M.A., University of Minnesota, Twin Cities; Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado
R

Raccach, Moshe (1980), Associate Professor of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.Sc., M.Sc., The Hebrew University (Israel); Ph.D., Cornell University

Rajadas, John N. (1996), Assistant Professor of Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering Technology; B.Tech., Indian Institute of Technology (India); M.S., Ph.D., Georgia Institute of Technology

Rasmussen, Robert D. (1949), Professor Emeritus of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., Washington State University

Reed, William H. (1968), Associate Professor Emeritus of Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering Technology; B.S., University of Oklahoma; M.S., Arizona State University

Richards, Timothy J. (1990), Associate Professor of Agribusiness and Aeronautical Engineering Technology; B.S., University of Arizona; M.S., Arizona State University

Rogers, Bradley B. (1984), Associate Professor of Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering Technology; B.S., M.S., Montana State University; Ph.D., Arizona State University

Roper, Devon J. (1966), Professor Emeritus of Aeronautical Technology; B.S., Utah State University; M.S., Arizona State University

S

Salmirs, Seymour (1981), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.A.E., M.S.A.E., Georgia Institute of Technology

Schildgen, Thomas E. (1981), Professor of Information and Management Technology; Chair, Department of Information and Management Technology; B.S., M.S., Illinois State University; Ed.D., Northern Arizona University

Schmidt, Peter A. (1978), Associate Professor of Manufacturing and Aeronautical Engineering Technology; B.S., Northern Illinois University; M.A., Ed.D., Arizona State University

Schmitz, Troy G. (1998), Assistant Professor of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., University of Saskatchewan (Canada); M.S., Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley

Schoen, Robert A. (1966), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.S., M.S., Arizona State University

Schwalm, David E. (1986), Associate Professor of English; Dean of East College, Vice Provost ASUE; B.A., Carlson College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Chicago

Seperich, George J. (1976), Professor of Agribusiness and Resource Management; Associate Dean, Morrison School of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., Loyola University, Chicago; M.S., Ph.D., Michigan State University; Ph.D., University of Illinois, Urbana

Sheller, Don (1986), Professor Emeritus of Manufacturing Technology; B.M.E., Ohio State University; M.S., Arizona State University

Stanton, Julie V. (1996), Assistant Professor of Agribusiness; B.A., Georgetown University; Ph.D., University of Maryland, College Park

Stiles, Philip G. (1969), Professor Emeritus of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., University of Arkansas; M.S., University of Kentucky; Ph.D., Michigan State University

Sundararajan, Rajeswari (1996), Assistant Professor of Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology; B.S., University of Madras (India); M.S., Indian Institute of Science (India); Ph.D., Arizona State University

T

Taysom, Elvin D. (1953), Professor Emeritus of Agribusiness and Resource Management; B.S., University of Idaho; M.S., Utah State University; Ph.D., Washington State University

Thomas, Leslie L. (1969), Professor Emeritus of Technology; A.B., M.A., Ed.D., University of Oklahoma

Thor, Eric P. (1990), Professor of Agribusiness and Environmental Resources; Director, Center for Agribusiness Policy Studies; B.S., M.S., Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley

Turney, Mary Ann (1999), Associate Professor of Aeronautical Management Technology; B.A., LeMoyne College; M.A., Hofstra University; Ed.D., Nova Southeastern University

W

Watkins, Thomas B. (1972), Professor Emeritus of Technology; B.S., University of Wyoming; M.S., Arizona State University

Welty, Ellen L. (1996), Reference/Instruction Librarian, ASU East Library Services; B.A., University of Wyoming; M.L.S., University of Arizona

Wilcox, Sidney W. (1955), Professor Emeritus of Engineering; B.A., Bethany-Peniel College; M.A., University of Oklahoma

Wilson, Daniel (1978), Senior Lecturer of Information and Management Technology; B.S., Drexel University; M.S.E., Ph.D., Arizona State University

Wood, Billy G. (1977), Associate Professor of Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology; A.B., University of California; B.S., Eastern Illinois University; M.S., University of Arizona

Z

Zeng, Guoliang (1991), Associate Professor of Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology; B.S., Chengdu Telecommunication Institute (China); M.S., University of California, San Diego; M.N.S., Ph.D., Arizona State University
ASU East Administrative Personnel

Academic Administration

Provost ................................................................. Charles E. Backus
Vice Provost, Academic Programs and Dean, East College ......................David E. Schwalm
Dean, College of Technology and Applied Sciences ........................... Albert L. McHenry
Associate Dean, College of Technology and Applied Sciences ........... Lakshmi V. Munukutla
Assistant Dean, College of Technology and Applied Sciences ........... Dale E. Palmgren
Chair, Department of Aeronautical Management Technology .............. William K. McCurry
Chair, Department of Electronics
and Computer Engineering Technology ........................................... Robert W. Nowlin
Chair, Department of Information
and Management Technology .................................................... Thomas E. Schildgen
Interim Chair, Department of Manufacturing
and Aeronautical Engineering Technology ....................................... Dale E. Palmgren
Project Director, International Projects Institute ................................. Gary M. Grossman
Dean, Morrison School of Agribusiness
and Resource Management ..................................................... Raymond A. Marquardt
Associate Dean, Morrison School of Agribusiness
and Resource Management ...................................................... George J. Seperich
Director, Academic Services .......................................................... C. Vinette Cowart
Director, Administrative Services .................................................... Terry C. Isaacson
Director, American Indian Programs ................................................... Phillip J. Huebner
Director, Budget and Planning ......................................................... Sheila A. Ainlay
Director, Campus Life Services ...................................................... Gary L. Kleemann
Director, Center for Agribusiness Policy Studies .......................................... Eric P. Thor
Director, Development ....................................................................... Judith L. Heasley
Director, Information Technology ...................................................... Kati L. Weingartner
Interim Director, Institutional Advancement .......................................... C. Vinette Cowart
Director, Library Services ............................................................... Charles W. Browson
Director, Research and Sponsored Projects ........................................ Jean N. Humphries
Director, Student Affairs ........................................................................ Larry Kruse